
5 Reasons to Eat Tomatoes  
You know that rhyme every kid learns to finish: “An apple a day…” – it may be even better at keeping 
problems away.  Although tomatoes have gotten a bit of rotten press lately as their role in reducing the 
risk of prostate cancer has hit the” lack of evidence” skids, there’s still abundant reason to overindulge.  
Tomatoes are stellar source of vitamin A and C, Folate, potassium, fiber and all kinds of protective 
antioxidants.  Organic Tomatoes are even better when they are grown without chemicals; contain much 
higher amounts flavonoid, which have antioxidant, antiviral and anti-inflammatory properties.  Here are 
five healthy reasons to add tomatoes to breakfast omelets, lunch sandwiches and dinner sauces and 
salads.  

• Lower your blood pressure.  Try snacking on cherry tomatoes while driving your kids carpool or 
prepping for your Toastmasters speech.  These fruits (Yes tomatoes are fruits and not veggies) 
may keep your blood pressure in check. In just 8 weeks, people with mild hypertension who got 
a daily “dose” of tomatoes saw their systolic blood pressure (the top number)drops a whopping 
10 points on average and their diastolic blood pressure (the bottom number) drop by 4 points. 

• Avoid colds and flu.  When men who are deficient in carotenoids (like lycopene and beta 
carotene) drink tomato juice regularly, they bump up their ability to fend off bacteria and 
viruses.  However, the immunity-booster effects take a while to kick in.  So if you start upping 
your tomato juice today, you may stay a step ahead of sore throats and colds tomorrow. 

• Save your skin.  Who knew thin skinned fruit would make a terrific natural sunscreen?  People 
who include lycopene rich tomato paste in their diets for at least 10 weeks get much less intense 
sunburns when they’re exposed to UV light-another reason to enjoy all those tomato sauced 
dishes that are staples of Mediterranean diets. 

• Control Cholesterol.  A tomato a day ma keep artery and heart problems at bay. Four weeks of 
daily tomato munching can increase good HDL cholesterol by 15% while lowering artery clogging 
LDL cholesterol. 

• Fight aging.  Tomatoes are rich in two spectacular anti-aging free-radical squelchers: lycopene 
and beta carotene.  In some cells, these antioxidants reduce free-radical damage to DNA by 
42%. Both youth-protecting nutrients are enhanced when tomatoes are heated or eaten with a 
little fat like olive oil. 

All of these tomato-triggered benefits can reduce your real age but blood pressure is a particular 
biggie. Keep it low (115/76 or less) and you can make your real age as much as 12 years younger! 
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Yes, Tomatoes Are Available Year-Round 
 
But, if you haven't tried one during summer's peak, you're missing out on one of the season's simplest 
pleasures. Taste is only one reason to savor the fruit that can be so sweet. At 33 calories, a large, juicy 
red one provides about a third of your daily requirements for immunity-helping vitamin C about 10 
percent of your daily need for vision-assisting vitamin A. What's more, a tomato doesn't have to be 
straight from the vine to yield heart-healthy benefits; some processed varieties can help your ticker, too. 
 
THINK SMALL 
Cherry tomatoes pack more antioxidants than an equal-size serving of Roma, due to their greater skin-
to-flesh ratio. The outer layer of any tomato offers up the most anthocyanins.  
 
PEEL LIKE A PRO 
Next time you make tomato sauce, salsas, and marinara sauce without the peel, try this: 
Don't sweat over a steaming pot to peel the tomatoes, use a paring knife to score an "X" on the bottom 
of each, then microwave two at a time on High for 30 seconds; the skins will slip off.  
 
 
 
TOMATO MYTH BUSTERS 
 
Myth: Fresh Trumps Canned. Nope! Canning can preserve and captures most of a fruit nutrients. Eating 
pasta sauce made with tomato paste? You'll score an extra lycopene boost from the concentrated form. 
Look for the low-sodium, low sugar variety of tomato sauce, since processed sauces usually contain 
added salt and sugar. (Also, check the label to be sure sugar and high-fructose corn syrup are not among 
the first fi e ingredients.) 
 
Myth: Uniformly Red Tomatoes are best. Back away from that perfect fruit-it's bred for redness and 
shape, not for flavor. The more even a tomato's color, the less nutritious and sweet it may taste. Why? A 
gene that controls color uniformly also determines sugar content, and altering it lowers a tomato's sugar 
and nutrient value. Shop for tasty, unevenly colored tomatoes: heirlooms or ones marked "certified 
organic." 
 
Myth: All Tomatoes are Equally Nutritious. Not true! When possible, choose freshly picked; a 
supermarket tomato will contain fewer nutrients than one at the farmer's market.  That supermarket 
tomato was likely picked two weeks before it got to the store. 
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